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Cedarville; Ohio,

Red Cross in
Appeal for
Gray Ladies
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WRECK IGNITES Oil, . . . Firemen are battling an oil fire that was caused by the wreck of a fust Pennsyl
vania freight train at North East, Aid. Among the wrecked cars In the crackup were five tank cars r mtaining 35,000 gallons of fuel oil. The oil burnt into roaring flame and sent a blazing river towards a nearby
residential section. More than 100 persons were hurri -diy evacuated from their homes In the path of the
threatening flames as firemen from nine towns rushed to the aid of North East firemen in fighting the fire.
No casualties were reported from the scene of the catastrophe. Railroad officials said the fire was caused
by a hot box.

On the School Scene
By Martha Swaney
Although the word September
comes from the Latin word Sep,
tem, meaning seven, we know
that it is the ninth month of our
calendar year. Perhaps you've
wondered about this. This change
came about when Julius Caesar
added two months to the calendar
year. Thus making September
fall on the ninth month o f the
year;
Summer ends and autumn be
gins on September 22- It is one
o f the warmest months of the
year but the nights are cool.
September has a touch o f golden
haze which makes autumn so beatifulSeptember is also a busy time
on the farm. On Charlemagne's
calendar it was called the “ har
vest month* and to this d a y j t
is stilL called that in Switzerland.
The Anglo Saxons called it the
“ barlev month".
Labor Dav is the only Nation
al Holiday in the month. The
morning glory is the flower of
the month and the sapphire is the
g e m .. . . .
Martha Swaby Attends
4-H Club Congress
Martha Swaby, C. H. S. Junior,
attended the State 4-H Club Con
gress held at Ohio State Univer
sity in Columbus, September 1317. Six hundred and fifty-six
4-H members attended the Qluh
Congress, each representing 100
4-H members hack home. The
purpose o f the Congress was to
promote the 4-H Club motto,
“ To Make the Best, Better” .
In the forenoons, classes and
discussions were held. The aft
ernoons were devoted to visiting
places o f interest in Columbus,
including the State Capitol, Arch
eological Museum, State ( Office
Building, Natatorium-sw'imming
building, and the Cyclotron-atom
smasher.
New Freshman: Enrolled
The ninth grade received ad
ditional nupil this week. Ronald
Harris, of Clifton, was unable to
enroll the opening week because
he suffered a broken ankle while
haulm? hay during vacation.
Sports Views
Indians Scalp Bulldogs
The Cedarville Indians made it
two in a row by walloping the
Bryan Bulldogs 6.-4 Friday aft
ernoon at Cedarville, after they
had defeated Ross 5-3 the pre
vious Tuesday,
W alker’s “ warriors”
started
the scoring in the third when
with two out Paul Vtst hit a
stinging triple to center-field
scoring Jim_Luttrell from second,
who had previously singled- Vest
then scored when Hoskett fum 
bled Tackett’s pop fly to short
stop.
The Indians scored two more
runs in the fourth. Don Chesnut
singled leading o ff the inning,
and advanced to second on a
passed ball. Jack Irvine was safe
on. an infield hit, but the play
was such that Chesnut could not
advance. Then- following a double
steal, Fredericks singled to right,
scoring both men to give Cedar
ville a 4-0 lead.
The Bulldos jumped into the
scoring column in their half of
the fourth, scoring two runs with
the aid o f singles b~ Setwart and
Batdorf.
Cedarville scored their final
tallies in the fifth , as Vest trip
led with no one on, and was
brought home on Tackett's threebase knock. Jim Turnbull then
brought in Tackett with a single.
Chesnut also singled, hut after
that Stewart settled down and
retired the side.
Jn the last half o f the seventh,
Bryan made their final bid for
victor. Nickoson walked to start
the inning, an d.took second on
Mercer’s sacrafice. Similar walk
ed, and Stewart flew out, but
Perry doubled driving in both
men. Heidorn then fanned W il
liams to end the game.
Seven o f Cedarville’s eleven
hits were collected by the follow
ing boys; Don Chesnut, three
singles; Paul Vest, two triples;
and Melvins Tackett, a triple and

a single. “ Hurricane” Heidorn
struck out sixteen, walked seven,
and allowed four hits in regis
tering his first victory of the
season fo r the Indian’s club.
Stewart, the loser, struck out
tight, issuing no passes, but
gave up eleven h its.. « .

75 a set or separately fo r $1.00
each. The colors o f these very
fine sets aiu^red.and white, trim
med in gold and they are inscrib
ed “ Cedarville High School Big
Reds.” . . . .

An urgent appeal fo r Gray
Lady recruits is being issued by
the
Veterans
Administration
Center, Dayton,
through
the
Greene County Red Cross Chap
ter. Large numbers o f volunteers
are badly needed fo r this vital
service, and plans are now be
ing made to conduct a training
course fo r recruits at the Veter
ans Facility on October 19 and 20.
These two days will be devoted to
an orientation course conducted
by the Veterans Administration
officials, and a third day—follow
ing the VA orientation—will be
devoted to training on specific
duties o f Grav Ladies, conduct
ed by the Red Cross Hospital
staff.
Duties o f Gray Ladies include
personal s h o e in g fo r the pa
tients, participating in recrea
tion programs, writing letters
for patients and reading to them,
taking them out fo r airings
when weather permits, etc.
F ollow in- the training, _ vol
unteers will be asked to give a
regular amount o f time each week
or as often as possible to the ser
vice. Transportation during both
the training period and the act
ual working schedule will be
furnished by the local Red Cross
Chapter
A ll persons who are interested
in enrolling ah Gray Ladies fo r
service with our disabled war
veterans are urged to contact
Mrs. Arthur Bahns, phone 1384J3, Chairman of the Chanter’s
VA Gray Lady Corps, or the
Chapter House, phone 923.

librarians Appointed,
New Books Announced
F. H. A.— F- F. A . Fall Festival
This year’s librarian Mr. Guth
rie, has chosen as his assistants
The annual Fall Fair will be
held Friday, October 7, instead fo r the school year 1949-50: Mar
o f October 14, as announced in tha Richards, first period; Glenlast week’s School News. The na Nance, second period; Faye
change in this date was made to Huston, sixth period; and Shir
avoid a conflict with the fall ley Powers, seventh period.
Student librarians have not yet
meeting o f the County Teachers’
Association which will be held been chosen_for the third, fourth,
and fifth periods and the librarv
on October 14.
Details in connection with the will be in charge o f the study hall
Mrs. Anna Barbara Allemang
teacher temporarily.
festival will be announced next
Little, 68, died at her residence
Senior high
reading
circle
week in the column. . . .
books will be in charge o f Mrs. on Chillicothe St. Cedarville, at.
Band Trip To Cincinnati
Chesnut while Mrs. Bull has 9:45 a. m., Thursday after an ill- ness of eight years.
Last Tuesday our Senior Band charge of Junior high books.
’ Special t i e s o f the library fo r
took a trip to Cincinnati to hear
The daughter o f William and
the Ground Corps Band at Music the coming year as announced
Rachel Harper Allemang, she was
Hall. The school bus transported recently are: Books may be with born April 7,1881, near New Hol
37 boys and girls on this occas drawn fo r a period at two weeks
land in Fayette County. She and
on Fridays only; all magazines her husband, Burton HAyoo ”Lit
ion, leavirt * Cedarville at 10:80
tle, moved to Cedarville in 1913
must be signed on the record
a. m. and returnin'" about S u m .
On being questioned concern sheet *n*ovided at the librarians’ from South Solon.
desk. The rules may be read
ing his reaction to the trip, Micky
Survivors include, her husband;
Carzoo said, “ I thought it was from copies o f the library regu a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Kenneth
very educational. The music was lations, which have been posted Little, Cedarville; a brother,
in various places on bulletin Charles Allemang, Washington
lovely, and the bus ..noisy going
and coming; Of course, the g irls, boards.
C. II., and three sisters, Mrs.
New fiction books in the li
were noisiest,”
Sallie Jester, and Mrs; Laura
brary for the pupils are as fo l
Joan Hammond thought the
Shockley,* Columbus, and Mrs.
selections played by the band lows: Gone With the Wind, Mar Minnie W infough, Greenfield.
garet Mitchell; Big Fisherman,
were verv beautiful and inspir
A member of Cedarville Meth
Lloyd Douglas'; Little Women and odist Church, she also belonged
ing.
Jane Davis concluded that it Little Men, Alcott; The Scarlet to Cedarville Chapter o f Eastern
was the best band she had ever Letter, Hawthorne; The Jungle
Star, Cedar Cliff DAR and the
heard, also the chorus, especially Book, Kipling; Black Rose, Cos Home Culture Club.
tain; Treasure Island, Steven
the soloist. The same opinions
Services were held at Mc
son; The Flames o f Time, Ken
were echoed by JoAnn Sheeley.
Millan Funeral Home in Cedar
drick;
and
Shannan’s
Way,
Cron
Jeanne Houston summed up
ville Saturday at 2 p. m. with
in.................
the trip as a very interesting ex
Re . W . B. Collier, pastor of Ce
perience, and I think all members
darville Methodist Church, in
Sophomores
Plan
Initiation
o f our band will agree with her
charge. Burial was in Massie’s
I
f
in
the
not
too-distant
future,
sentiments. * . .
Greek Cemetery. ,
you see what appears to you to
lie some freakish individual roam
Music Activities
ing abuot the school, don’t be a“ Do, Re Mi, Fa, Sol.” Yes,
lnrmed! For it’s only some of
we’re still tn*in«ri But “ we're”
our little o-reen? freshmen being
just girls this year. The hoys were
left out o f the list o f C. H. S.’ s initiated into high school, an an
nual event o f the school year.
noted singers, due to a conflict
The dress rehearsal of this
in the schedule.
Sixty girls have enrolled in Spectacular Event will take place
Thursday, September 29, 1949,
Girls’ Chorus, and the girls plan
to present different musical pro while the finished product will
grams throughout the school be offered as entertainment fo r
Elmer A. Fawcett, 77, former
year. The first appearance will be the student body the last two
Greene Countian, died Saturday
periods
o
f
the
same
day
in
the
an operetta “ The Spanish Sweet
afternoon at his home? Dayton,
heart.” Read your column for de high school auditorium.
The son of Lewis and Louisa
Mrs.
Chesnut,
sponsor
o
f
the
tails! . . . .
sophomore class, hinted that the Fawcett, he was born at PaintJunior Class Sales
class has some very exciting ersville, south o f Xenia. He moved
Have you been to a high school ideas as to dress and program in to Dayton fiftv-one years ago
store, so we are all looking foward and formerly was emnlo’ ^d at
baseball game lately? If you
the National Gash Register- Co,,
to the event with enthusiasm.
have, you must have noticed
and the Brown-Brockmeyer Co.
In
honor
o
f
the
freshman
class
those .students who are selling
candy. What organization
do the sophomores are having a par He retired in 1941. He was a
they represent? They are mem ty Friday, September 30 in the member of the Paintersville Meth
odist Church.
bers o f the Junior Class who are high scrool auditorium. . . .
He is survived by his widow.
selling candy bars, peanuts, and
Our Friend, The School Bus
Mrs. Louise Fawcett; a son. Dor
chewing -gum in order to earn
grandson, Dale Faw
It’s not thiffc we dislike school sey, and
money fo r their class treasury.
because most o f us talked the cett, both .of Dayton, and a num
The Juniors are also sponsor
ing the sale o f pen and pencil whole summer of the day that ber o f nieces and nephews in
cluding Harold J. Fawcett, Xenia.
sets. They are being sold fo r $1.Continued On Page Three
Greene County treasurer.Services were held at the
Ho’me Funeral Home, DaVton,
Tuesda” at 1:30 p. m. Burial was
at Jamestown.
SENIOR NEWS
Shirley Tingle.
There are twelve seniors in
EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
Ross Township school hoping to
graduate this year. They elected
President, Loretta Carter, viceofficers and student council Fri president, George Wright, sec
day, September 16. President, retary and treasurer, B. BowerLamar Steen,
vice-presidentt, master, student Council, Margie
Neil Massie, secretary .and trea Breakfield and Alvin Newell.
surer, Pat Andrews, news report
SEVENTH GRADE NEWS
er. Arlene Bowermaster and stu
dent council Dorothy Hall and
President, Barbara
Gordin,
vice-president, Boby Sanders, sec
Jack Dement
retary and treasurer, Bobby KnisAll around our community may
JUNIOR N EW S
ley, student council, Frederic he seen fields o f beans, and dur
The Junior class o f Ross high
Massie and Marlene Gray, news
ing the summer they grew fenceschool held their first class meet
reporter, Margaret Allen.
tall and dark-green, indicating
ing, Friday and elected their of
a good crop.
ficers fo r 1949-50 as follow s:
Ross defeated Spring Valley in.
On Route 72 are some fields
president. Don Matthews, Vicea baseball ame Tuesday even
president, 'Wayne Marshall, sec
ing, both teams played jrood ball that certainly would rate tops
in comparison with any bean
retary and treasurer, Phyllis
at times but Ross showed more
fields
in the world.
Fletcher, news reporter
Joan
power in the late innings. Score
Ohio is expected to produce
LuttrelL W e also have a student
Ross 12 and Spring Valley 3.
this year which we have never
Neil Massie1was the pitcher and nearly as maw*- soybeans this
year as in 1948, with a crop 11
had before and we hope to make
Jack DeMent the catcher fo r
percent above average, accord
a success o f it. The representa
Ross.
*
ing to extension economists at
tives to the council are carolyn
Many adjustments have been
Ohio State University.
W right and Lewis Carper.
made in the cafeteria this year.
Conditions in August indicated
FRESHMEN NEW S
New benches and tables fo r .the that United States farmefs .will
President, Dave Harper, vicelower grade children and every
produce a crop o f 202 million bu
president P eggy Lemlq'*. secre
one eating lunch, down there. New shels, or the second largest erop
tary and treasurer, Dean Gordon, curtains were put up Friday
on record. Average production fo r
student council. Shirley Dillion making the cafeteria look more
the past 10 years is 148; million
a »4 Bob Black, class reporter, like home.
bushels.
..

Mrs. Anna Little
Dies Thursday
In Cedarville

Treasurer’s
Father Dies
In Dayton

Ross Township High School News

Above Average
Crop This Year

Friday, Sept. 23, 1949

Hurry! .Time’s
a-Wastin’ !
Hear ye! Hear ye!
Your driver’s license expires
Sept, 30.
Licenses are on sale, and you
may get a bargain, i f you were
born Under the right sign of the
zodiac.
The present license fee is 40
cents as it has been fo r some
years, but you get more for
your money. The permit is good
until your next birthday after
Sept. 30, 1950. I f ’ mu happen to
be horn on— Oh, well, you fig 
ure tha’n out!
Down in the county seat, Mrs.
Dorothv Ellis is the deputy reg
istrar, but ’round this neck* o’ the
. woods there are closer-home de- puties who sell licenses.
Mary Stitsworth is the clerk
at Jamestown.
Frances Denehy sells licenses
at Cedarville,
Ruth Maddock is the state agent for licenses at Bowersville.

Mrs. Mattie Smith
Called by Death
On Tuesday
Mrs. Mattie Drucilla Smith, 83,
died Tuesday. She. was the widow
of Dr. Raymond W . Smith, who
was killed in an automobile ac
cident in 1916. A t that time the
couple was living in Spring Val
ley. She is survived by two sons,
Carl E., o f Spring Valjey, and
George N.. former probate judge,
also of Spring Valley; three
grandchildren. Marion W. Smith,
of Evanston, 111.. George R.
Smith, Greene county prosecu
tor, and Miss Margaret Smith of
Spring Valiev, and great-grand
child. .Funeral services will be
held at 2:30 p. m. Friday at the
Spring Valiev Methodist church.
Burial will he in Spring Valley..

Brown Is
Indorsed by GOP
C o n g r e s s m a n Clarence J.
Brown, Blanchester, Greene coun
ty’s representative in Congress,
was indorsed fo r re-election in
1950 at a meeting in Xenia Fri
day evening.
Karlh Bull, GOP chairman fo r
Greene county; was host at the
dinner which was served at Geyers.. Some 50 members o f the
county committees were present,
unanimously voting fo r the mo
tion to urge Brown to seek reelection.
The congressman made a brief
talk on conditions as he sees them
in Washington.

Removal of
A hearing before the state pub
lic utilities commission on the
PRR’s removal of two trains be
tween Columbus and Cincinnati
ia to come up in October or N o
vember
Claiming an operating loss, the
railroad \-moved Train No. 212,
eastbound, Cincinnati to Colum
bus, and Train No. 213, compapion train westbound, between Co
lumbus and Cincinnati. Aug. 7.
Xenia is protestin'- the annulment
o f the trains, arguing that the
service in mail and express is too
drastically curtailed.
On the three railroads oper
ating between Cincinnati and Co
lumbus but one— the New Yorx
Central (Big Four)— has a fore
noon train. Its No. 426, which
continues via Columbus from Cin
cinnati. is the only morning train.
XA good many years ago the B. &
O. dropped its morning train,- and
now the Pennsylvania has re
moved ' its train, too.
Bus travel between the two
Ohio cities grows heavier. Via
two routes the Greyhound oper
ates a fleet with almost hourly
service o.\ coaches seating 37
passengers each.

Seven School
Levies Up
Seven school areas in Greene
county are asking voters to ap
prove tax levies, for school pur
poses.
"
The deadline this week found
that .many election petitions in
the hands of Clerk McGervey o f
the election board.
Cedarville township will vote
on a levejr of 3 mils for 5 years;
Clifton rural has an issue of 5
mills fo r 5 years, and Caesars
Creek township one o f 3 mills for
5 years. The other districts to
vote on levies are Xehia, Miami
township, Xenia township Sugarcreek township.

Lausche, Names
Qiao Committee
By the provisions of a law
passed by -the legislature, Gov
ernor Lausche last week named
.a committee of three to present
to the voters of Ohio the argu
ments against colored oleo.
The nro-onents of colored oleo
are to prepare their own argu-

*ments.

-

,

The executive
named
Joe
Fichter, master o f .the Ohio
grange, D. R.* Stanfield, legisla
tive agent o f the Farm Bureau,
and James W . Hoffman, Colum
bus attorney.
*

Sib
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4 Year Old
Child Is Polio
Victim Here
Richard Allen Jones. 4-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jones Cedarville, is reported by
Dr. Donald F. Kyle, Cedarville,
as Green Cpunty’s fourth polio
victim this year.
The child, a Negro, was in
Children’s hospital, Columbus, for
observation, was brought home
recently but then returned to the
hospital Sunday when his case
was diagnosed as anterior polio
myelitis. There is, paralysis in
both legs, it was said,

Your Share of
War Costs Is

Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister
Sunday school, 10:00 A . M.,
Mrs, David Strobridge, supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
sermon tonic; "Keeping Life un
der Control.”
.Children’s service 6:30
‘ Evening service 7:45
The annual business meeting
o f the Church will be held at the
Church Wednesday evening at 7:45.
The Woman’s Missionary Soc
iety will meet at the home o f Mrs.
II. E. Stevenson Thursday at 2
P. M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School,
James W. Steel, supt. Rally Day
in Sabbath school.
l l A. M. Morning Worship,
Sermon, “ The Bible Speaks- Lis
ten”
6:30 P. M. The Youth Group
will hold a “ Covered Dish” sup
per, followed by ‘the regular
meeting. New college students
will be esneciaily welcome.
Tuesday evening, Sept. 27, the
Westminster class will hold an
outdoor meeting- at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mott, with
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Powers as
assisting hosts.
Choir rehearsal is Wednesday
at 7:00.
The Women's Missionary Soc
iety meets Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 29, with Mrs. George Creswell. Devotions will be by Mrs.
Wright. Mrs. W. A . Condon is
program leader.
Friday evening, Sept, 30, Pre
paration Service looking to World
Wide Communion.

Commander
Edwin C. Bull o f Gedarville,
W orld W ar II veteran was elected
commander o f the Greene County
"American Legion Council at its
organization meeting at The
Kingdom, 309 E. Main St., home
o f Fqody-Cormvell Post, No. 95,
Tuesday night.
The council is composed of
three representatives from each
o f the following six American Le
gion nosts in the county: FoodyCornwell and John Roan, Xenia;
Dignam-Whitmore o f O s b o r n Fairfield; Wallace C. Anderson,
Gedarville; Wilbur T h o m a s
Jamestown and Thomas E. Bai
ley, Yellow Springs.
Harry S. Swigart, Xenia coun
ty veterans’ service officer, has
served as county commander the
last two years, although no coun
cil had been organized. During
that time he has been formula
ting plans fo r the organization
o f such a group.
Other officers elected were
Wayne Willis of Osborn, vice
commander, and Edward Mabry,
Xenia, member o f John Roan
Post, secretary-treasurer. Other
officers will be appointed by the
new commander.
The council, which has the co
ordination o f activities of all
posts in the county as its objec
tive, will meet the fourth W ed
nesday ni«*ht o f each month. The
next meeting will he held Wed
nesday night. Sept. 28, at Cedar
ville Commujiity Park.
Paul Dobbins and P. J. McCorkell are the other Cedarville
representatives on the council,
258, Order of Eastern Star. *

Your share will he about $10.,
That, mind you, is your sKare,
and everybody else’s share will
be $10 each*.
•
“ Not little Karen? She won’t
owe $10 will she?”
“ Not only little Karen, but lit
tle Willie and Tommie and Katie
and Sallie— everybody .will have
to. kick in $10.”
For W hat?
To help pay the cost of the first
year o f America’s military as
sistance to the European nations
with which America recently en
tered into an alliance. "
“ But what’s it fo r ? W hy does
it cost so much money? Won’ t
the government nay it? We won’t
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
have to, will w e ? ”
CHURCH
The first three words in the
Constitution defines the “ govern
Raloh A . Jamieson, minister.
ment” as “ We the people.” So
S. S. 10 a. m. Supt. Arthur B.
when the government pays fo r
Evans.
anything “ we the people” pay
The Sabbath school will ob
fo r it; and in the case of buying
serve Rally Day this Sabbath.
arms .and war preparations and
Preaching 11 a. m. guest min
defenses for Europe,* “ We the ister, Dr. S. R. Jamieson, Oxford,
people” have to pay $10 each for
Ohio.
only the first year’s expendi
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
A lifetime resident o f Springtures.
The Woman’s Missionary soc
Cost to Ohio's taxpayers would iety will meet at the home of field, Mrs. Lottie B. Booghier, 56,
Mrs. Arthur Evans Thursday at died at 11:40 a. m. Saturday in
be about $81,620,000, it is point
2 p. m. Anyone wishing trans her residence at 2330 Sunset Ave.
ed out.
The arms program, now await portation please call Mrs. Wilbur following a six-month illness.
The daughter o f Joseph J. and
Cooley. *
ing Congressional approval, would
Louisa L. Butler Meenach, she
require a sum “ qual to the cost METHODIST CHURCH
was born Aug. 24, 1893, in Clark
o f operating all Ohio welfare in
William
B.
Collier,
minister
County.
•
stitutions. for two years or near- .,
Mrs. Booghier wa a member
ly four' times the cost of operat ^■’^imdas^’Sehoul at 10:00* A. M.
ing- all state universities in Ohio Walter Boyer, supt. Morning of the Harmony Methodist Church
Service at 11:00. The sermon
at the Home City Chapter No.
for one year.
subject will be “ Overcoming 258, Order of Eeastern Star.
Ohio taxpayers’ share is 5.83%
She is survived by her husband,
Temptation.”
o f the total cost, as that is the
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 P. M. Paul D,* a daughter, Mrs, Helen
proportion of federal taxes the
The leader will be Janet Gordon, Louise Turner of Cedarville; a
state pays The total cost of the The Wesley Class will meet Sun- * son, Paul IV Booghier, Jr., of
first year’s program is estimated
Sjnringfield; two sisters, Mrs. 01day night at 6:30 at the home of
at $1,400,000,000.
(The
eight
Mr. and Mrs. John Pramer. Please lig Engle of South Vienna, Route
ciphers are the easiest'nart; it’s
bring a covered dish and your 2, and V - Hattie Pierson o f
the 1 and 4 that hurt the most.)
Springfield; a brother, J. W .
own table service.
This is in addition to $450,000,- The District Conference will Meenach of Springfield Route 6,
000 in war surplus armament be held Thursday morning and and two grandchildren.
U SA is pledged to pay in provid
afternoon, Sept. 27 in the First
The body was taken to the
ing western Europe with means # Methodist Church, Xenfca. Thle Littleton funeral home where
o f protection against aggression. gues't. speakers fo r the Confer , services were held at 1:30 p. m.
Government borfowing is in
Tuesday. The Rev. Carl Reynolds
ence‘ will be Dr. Arthur S. Flem
escapable, as no
method of ing. president o f Ohio Wesleyan
pastor of the Second Church of
raising the money* ate suggest-e University and Dr, Gaston Foote,
God ofSiciated. Burial was in
ed in the legislation. There _ is pastor
of
Grace Methodist Fletcher Chapel Cemetery.
no time limit set on the operation
Church, Dayton. You are invited.
of the arms-surmlv and students
o f the situation point out that THE CLIFTON UNITED
it is reasonable to presume the PERSBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister
$10-per-head cost
of
arming
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist
Europe could easily be stretched
out over the entire 20-year per
Sabath School, 10 A . M.
William Ferguson, Supt.
iod o f the treaty.
The Church School will con
duct its Rally Day program
from ten to eleven o’clock. It will
Upperclassmen met Wednes
be in charge of the Supt. assist
day to elect officers fo r the 1949ed by the Assistant Supt. This
50 school year with the presiden
will prove a verv interesting pro cies going to three men. Honored
gram. The classes taught by Mrs. by the senior class was Kenneth
Bickett and Mrs. Collins ill have
Wilburn, Cedarville. The junior
part in the program and promo
class selected Donald Nock, Daytions will he made by the Supt. ton, to lead them throughout the
Some of the other classes will year, while Paul Dunn, Winches
According to Harry Mairtin,
te r was elevated to the presi
head of the. department of aid also have a part. The. program
dency of the sophomore class.
fo r th e . aged ijx, .Greene county will start promptly at ten.
Preaching services will begin
Other officers elected by the
945 persons in the county are
at eleven o’clock. Sermon sub
senior class were Kenneth H uff
Receiving old-age pensions.
ject “ Man’s Greatest Needs.”
man, Cedarville, vice president;
Oil the basis o f county popu A t the close o f the service the Ray Thompson, Sciotoville, sec
lation that is about* one to 50,
pastor and a member of the retary; Naomi Conner, treasurer;
Martin calculates.
" church, as usual will greet at the Leo Shaughnessy Akron, repre
The office is still accepting
sentative to the student council;
door.
applications, and “ there seems to
The young people will meet at William Dunlap, Harmilton, re
be no tightening o f require
porter; and James Ramsey, fa 
seven-thirty^
ments,” the staff head says.
The United Presbyterian Wom culty advisor.
According to Martin the state
The junior class also selected
en’s Missionary Society met Wed
approval o f claims sent in from
Larry Brooks, Cedarville, vice
nesday at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Greene county has been almost Rife, with Mrs. Blains Spahr as president; Phyllis Brvant Cedar
without exception rapid and final.
ville, secretary-treasurer; Clay
sistant hostess. Mrs. Ernest FolMaximum monthly payment is ck of Yellow Springs conducted
Cottle, Sciotoville, representative
$55, as against $30 in prewar
to, the student council; Emerson
the program, the theme o f which
times. Payments can not be made was “ Faith of Our Fathers,” t
Ackisoii, Xenia, reporter; and
to persons under 65 years o f age.
Howard L. Wise, faculty advisor.
CHURCH OF THE ,
Significantly the Xenia officer
Sophomores
completing the
mentions that the lowest number NAZARENE
slate of officers are Thomas Os
of applications comes from this
Rev. Paul A . Hesler,parstor
borne, South Point, vice presi
area of Greene county, where,
10:00 A. M. Sunday School
dent: Norman Howard, Dayton,
he reasons, “ there ■ a heavy
11:00 A. M. Worship Service
secretary-treasurer; Jack Bell*
rural population which tends to
7:00 P. M. N. Y. P. S.
ville, East Fultonham, represent
accumulate more property and *~ 7:30 Evangelistic Service
ative to the student council; and
savings than urban residents.” •
Wednesdav Evenin
Prayer Robert Peters, Osborn, reporter.
Service at 7 :30 P. M.
The facu lty advisor is yet to he
Sunday morning pastor will selected.
speak to the children.
The vice president of each class
on the student council, along
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
with the elected representatives,.
The 1949 corn crop will be the
G. A. Adams, minister
The freshman class, which has
second largest in history, accord
10:15 Sunday school
not yet elected officers, appoint
ing . to estimates by the depart
11:00 -j. m. Morning Worship
ed two temporary representatives
ment of agriculture.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal to the student council. They are
• The estimate is fo r 3,525,741,Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer James Britton, Springfield, and"
000 bushels, which is more than service.
Robert Williamson, Cedarville.
12,500,000 bushels short o f the
The members of the Chi Mu
estimate a month ago. The record’
Delta
fraternity met Wednesday
was set in 1948 with 3,650,548to elect officers to fill vacancies
000 bushels. The 10-year average
created by resignations. Larry
is 2,787,628.000 bushels.Brooks. Cedarville, resigned as
The 1949 wheat crop .is the
The government egg-support prsident, elevating vice president
fourth largest ever grown, the
price will he 35 cents a dozen Kenneth Huffman, Cedarville, to
department says. In bushels the
the top spot. Roger Ulsh, Springcrop is estimated at 1,129,081,- through October.
This is the'same as it has been field, was elected vice president
000 which shows that again
through 1949.
to succeed Huffman. To the pos
“ porn is king.” ..
Lack of demand in the mid ition of faculty advisor, vacated
west is given fo r a continuance by Donald R. Edgington, the
Enrollment in the first grade o f the support price, the depart fraternity elected Howafd
L*
o f Xenia schools is 225.
ment o f agriculture explained.
Wise.

Mother of Local
Woman Dies
In Springfield

Class Officers
Are. Elected
At College

Nearly 1,000
On Old Ag<
In County

Corn Crop, to
Be Largest

Egg SupportPrice Is 35 Cents

.F rid ay, Sept. 23, 1949

The Cedarville, O. Herald

said day.
ONE USED 2-P picker,- In te r -, ceased.
church entertained’ ^thqjr new ■are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs,
SORORITY MEETS FOR
•
national Harvester; One used New I Notice is hereby given that W il By order o f the Board o:E Elections,
pastor and family, Rev. and Mrs. Joe Stoakes,
LUNCHEON IN DAYTON
of Greene County, Ohio.
Idea one row corn picker. H ALL lard H. Kyle has been duly ap
Paul Kesler .with a pound shower
“ Vacation
Reviews.”
when
Continued from Page One
Wm. H. McGERVEY,
J. HILL FARM SERVICE, Phone pointed as Executor o f the estate
Monday evening at-the home o f NAMED A'LUMNI
members
gave
highlights
o
f
their
school would start!
Clerk
o f Jennie M. Kyle, deceased, late
4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.
Mrs. Sparks in Clifton. The PRESIDENT
ENTERTAIN
BOARD
summer
vacations,
was
the
pro
Neverless, -we surely were ex
Dated Sept. 17, 1949
o
f
Cedarville
Village,
Greene
Coun
(2w-9-15-J&C-9-22l
group
played,
games
and
enjoyed
Robert
Sullen
was
elected
pres
Miss Junia Creswell, Spring- gram theme o f a luncheon meetcited the morning’ that bus No. 6,
(9-23-4t-10-14)
ty, Ohio.
—
a social horn*, after which they ident of the. Spring Valley high
driven bv Bill . Osman, caused us field, president o f the Evening -Ing o f A lpha Phi Chapter o f
CHAINSAW BARGAINS 30”
Dated
this
15
day
o
f
September,
were
served
ice
cream
and
cake
school
alumni
reunion
group.
The
,to report a half-hour late to our Fortnightly Musical club in that Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority at b y »the hostess. Rev. and M rs,
Craftsman* used Chainsaw $160. 1949.
LEGAL NOTICE
reunion was held ■.recently; - at
the Van Cleve Hotel, Dayton,
city entertained the board o f di
36inch
McCulloch
Chainsaw,
de
"first period classes.
Louie
R. CrumDler, whose last
.
WILLL4.M
.BMcCALLISTER
Ilesier
are
living
at
the
present
Bryqn state park, * The group,
Saturday, afternoon. The chapter
monstrator, Mo.oks ..like new, with Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene known place o f residence was T ex
W e even went so fa r (honest rectors o f that organization at
at
the
home
o
f
Miss
Lula
Hender
-members
o
f
the
1939
class,
-plan
is composed o f public school
oiler and extra chain $315. THE County. Ohio.
confessions are good fo r the soul, the home o f her parents, Mr. «nd
arkana, Texas, will take notice
a reunion next year.
•, .
teachers in Greene; Clinton and son.
WILLIS...LUMBER CO. 525 Milli (9-23<3t-10-7) By Hazel Chaffin that on August 22nd, 1949, Dorothy
they say) as to think that we Mrs. Howard Creswell, Cedar
Warren
Counties.
^
kan. J^TO^Washingtoh C. H. *
m ight get to go on the second ville, recently.
RETURN TO
; litfULD ‘ MAKE
Deputy Clerk J. Crumpler filed her certain action
Hostesses fo r the meeting were
load the follow ing morning. But
GEORGIA HOME RESERVATIONS
.
•
in divorce against him on grounds
v
t2®.)
. ATTEND FU NERAL
Misses Mildred Baver and Kay
Bill Fisher (with the co-operation
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON T A X o f gross neglect o f duty and ex
Mx-. and Mrs. Beryl Grubaugh
Ladies
wishing
to
attend
the
Mrs.
Norman
Huston
went
to
FightLRals^
wiUrd-tODAN^-ready
Carelton, Osborn; Josephine Ran- have returned «to Atlanta, Ga.,
o f our bus) fixed the difficulty
LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE TEN treme cruelty, said cause being No.
dayy, Cedarville; Mae _ McKay, after a visit with the letters par • i lin n e t conference at* the to* use—au prepared bpit Rats will
which had been the brakjs, and Chicago Monday to attend the
26049 on the docket of the Com
MILL LIMITATION
Methodist church in Xenia, eat—enough to kill 800 fo r 98c—
members were present, including ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar G. ;
w e were transported to our homes funeral o f Mr. Huston’s aunt,
NOTICE is hereby given that in mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
\
uc-Siu’.y.
September*
27,
please
satisfaction
guaranteed
or
money
Mrs.
F.
D.
Carpenter,
who
died
sixteen from Greene County.
that same evening, as usual.
Jobe. Mr. Grubaugh will resume i uike luncheon reservations with refunded. BROWN’S DRUG.
pursuance of a Resolution o f the Ohio.
Saturday in Florida. She return
It .sms a co-incident that the de
Said cause will comb on fo r hear
Those present from this coun
his studies at Georgia Tech,
Board o f Education o f the Cedar
Mrs. David Reynolds or Rev.
ed Thursdp"
lay occured on the opening day
ty were Misses Ora Hanna, JoseFOR SALE— E s t a t e Heatrola ville Township Greene County, ing on or after the 8th day of
Collier
by
Saturday,
Sept.
23.
MOVE J&TQ '
October 1949.
o f the squirrel-season, thus cheat
nhine Randall and Carrie Rife,
PLAN TO FORM
Dr. Arthur Flemming and Dr. (coal). Good condition. Call after Ohio, passed on the 21st day of (8-2G-6t-9-30) Shoup and Hagler,
MARSH HOUSE
in g some o f our friends o f this A U XILIA R Y
Cedarville; Mrs. Leila Faulkner
June,
1949,
there
will
be
submitted
6
p.
m.
Phone,
6-3373.
Gaston Foote will be speakers.
Attorneys fo r Dorothy J
unusual experience. Better luck
Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Wilson
and Misses Chloe McVey and Leto a vote o f the people o f said Ce
Plans are being made to organ
Crumpler.
next time to our hunter friends.
and family have moved into the RETURN FROM
lia Paullin, Jamestown; Misses
darville
Township
at
the
NOVEM
ize a Cedarville Legion Auxiliary.
Millie Parker, Mildred Baver and house recently purchased by Mr.
..iA
H
iG
A
N
VISIT
BER
ELECTION
to
be
held
in
the
Ameeting fo r those interested
LEGAL NOTICE
Kay Carelton, Osborn; Mrs. Ol Rogers from the Marsh estate.
YA YH IXG E R SPEAKS
Oliver S.. Baker, Cedarville, R. Twp. of Cedarville, Ohio, at the
will be held at the home o f Mrs.
Mrs.
Lucy
Turner
and
daugh
John
F
Tripo, whose present
Mi*.
Wilson
is
employed
by
Mar
ive Hammond and Mrs, Mildred
Dr. Ira Vayhinger, president of
evening, Sept. 28, at 8 Pp M. Foster, Yellow Springs; Misses shall Brothers in Xenia.
ter, Bea, are home after spending R. 2 fo r Light Trucking, 6-1023, regular place -of voting therein, on place of residence is unknown, and
Tuesday,
the
8tli
day
of
November,
Cedarville College, was speaker Those eligible are .wives, sisters
a few days iu ’Morley, Mich., with
1949, the question o f levying a re whose last known’ place of address
at the meeting o f the Clifton or mothers o f Legion members. Mae McKay and Myi*a Haydock,- HOT SHOTS
Mi*, and Mrs. Vernon --Tinsler.
New Burlington, and Mrs. Mari
newal
o f a tax in excess o f the was 2831 Ewald Circle, Detroit 4,
Community club, held in the opera
Mrs. Turner and Bea and Mrs.
ENTERTAINED
Michigan, is hereby notified that
etta
Thomas,
Miss
Ruth
Lewis
ten
mill
limitation fo r the benefit
house. The Trail Blazers fur
ON WESTERN
W ANTED— Part time w o r k .
Tinsler and children spent Friday
Susie R. Tripp has filed a petition
The Cedarville Hot Shot 4-H
and
Miss
Florence
Swan,
Xenia.
nished the music and cider and TRIP
and Saturday in Ludington and William Albright. P. O. Box 426, o f Cedarville Township School in the Common Pleas Court, Greene
club held # play party and water
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
District
fo
r
the
purpose
o
f
pro
doughnuts were served.
Jene Ritenour and Nolan Butts
..
County, against him, the same be
melon feed Monday at the home Traverse City, Mich. Mrs. Tinsler Cedarville.
Oct, 22 at the Dayton Engineers’
viding additional funds fo r cur ing Cage No. 26075. The prayer o f
are on a trip W est to visit rel
and children came to Cedarville
of
Larry
Connor.
Club.
WANTED— General carpenter & rent expenses at a rate not exceed
atives o f Mr. Butts. They will
PLANS COMPLETED
The'.group spent the evening witli Mrs. Turner for a visit."Mr. concrete work. Arthur Judy, L. B. ing 3 mills fo r each one dollar of said petition is for a divorce on
visit, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butts ATTEND
Tinsler
will
join
them
over
the
the grounds o f Gross Neglect of
QTJICKEL-YATES
playing games and eating water
No. 20, Cedarville. Phone 6-2344. valuation, which amounts to Thir Duty, and that said cause will come
in California, Mr. and Mrs. Jene WEDDING
weekend.
Completed wedding plans are
melon.
_________________ __________ , (3p'> ty cents fo r each one hundred dol on fo r hearing on or after six full
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Jene Ad
being announced by Miss Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont
lars of valuation, fo r 1949-1950- weeks from the date o f the first
ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Imogene Quickel and Wilbert ams and Mr. and Mrs. Austin and daughter, Norma, and Mr. HOME CULTURE
WANTED—washings to do.'in 1951-1952-1953.
'
OF
DAUGHTER
publication hereof.
CLUB
MEETS
.
Lister
in
K
ellogg,
Idaho
and
Mr.
Elmgr Yates, whose engagement
my home. Telephone 6-1021",' Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles Stormont at
The Polls for said Election will
Dan M. Aultman
was announced recently bv the and Mrs. R oy Sharp in Kansas. tended the wedding o f Miss Mary
The new president, Mrs.- Elsie
•Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rife are an- Pfeifer.
. (2w)
be open at 6:30 o'clock A . M. and
Xenia, Ohio
bride-elect’s parents, Mr. and
Brown, presided when the Home now rinv the birth of a daughter,
Elizabeth
Knisley
to
Harold
remain open until 6:30 o’clock P.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
WANTED—
to
rent
35
to
50
Mrs. William Quickel of South ENTERTAIN
Culture club held their first fall
Young
o
f
Decator
Hi.
The
wedtaturciry m
Snringfield
City
PAREN TS.
acres of ground for corn, for 1950. M. (Eastern Standard Time) o f (9-9-6t-10-14)
Charleston.
ing was held Friday evening in meeting Tuesday at the home of
hospital.
•
~
-*
Members
o
f
the
Progressive
Call Albert Abels, 6-2627.
Mrs. Robert Townsley, James
Mr. Yates is the son o f Mr.
the Osborn Evangelic Reformed
and Mrs. Ozie E, Yates o f Cedar Farmers entertained their par church. Miss Knisley is a niece town pike. Other new officers are
IS IMPROVING
W ANT TO-STOP SMOKING?
ents with a wiener roast recently
Mrs. Hazel Ramsey, vice presi
ville.
of II. K. Stormont.
Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy.
Mrs.
Ross
Wiseman
is
improv
at
the
home
o
f
their
leader,
John
The ceremony will he held at
dent, Mrs. Bessie West, secretary,
Stover.
W ESLEY CLASS
ing in McClellan hospital where It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
11 a. m t. Sunday in South Char
Mrs. Margaret Payne, assistant
BROWN’ S DRUGS. Cedarville.
TO MEET
leston with 'Rev Edward Keeton ATTEND FU NERAL
secretary an.d Mrs. Kathaifne
she underwent major surgery
’ (8w)
The
W
esley
Class
o
f
the
Metho
officiating at the double-ring
Masters, treasurer.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter LeMaster
dist church will meet Sunday
ceremony.
Mrs. Cora Richards, assisted
attended the funeral S^'^Mr Leevening. Sept. 25 at 6:30 at the b y Mrs. Reinhard, Mrs. Johnston
Nuptial music will be present
W ill your “ winter things” be m oth bait this sum m er?
Master’s
cousin,
Warren
Helton,
home
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Rraed by Mrs. Virginia Bowman,
and Mrs. Blazer presented a Dr.
Not if you send them to N ew Cedarville Cleaners fo r
in
Paintsville,
K
y„
last
Friday.
mqr.
pianist and vocalist.
LEGAL NOTICE
I. Q. program. An original poem
Given in marriage by her fa HOLD ANNUAL
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grim e w ork into fa b 
written by Miss Mildred Trumbo
Xenia Market
WEEKEND IN
ther, the bride will be attended
entitled,
“
The
Radio,”
was
read
vs.
PICNIC
ric — often invisibly . . . then m oth worm s have a
HAMILTON
b y her sister, Miss Wanda Ilene
by Miss Carrie Rife.
Robert K. and. Bertha L., Shaw
Members o f the Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Le Ferge
feast. B efore you store, let N ew Cedarville Cleaners
Quickel. Serving as best man will
Refreshments were served toRobert K. Shaw and Bertha L.
o f the Pentecostal Church of
and daughter sDent the weekend
FOR SALE— year old hens 30c Shaw, whose respective place of
be Guy Climer, Jr.
50
members
and
guests
by
Mrs.
“ p ro o f” your clothes against the m enace o f moths
Christ o f Jamestown held a with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pitstick
lb.; fries*35c. MRS. KOPPE, Phone residence is unknown and who has
Following the ceremony a re
Townsley.
wiener roast and picnic at the and fam ily in Hamilton.
and silver fish.
6-3071.
(3w)
ception will be held in the home
The club will hold guest day
departed from the county o f their
home o f Mr; and Mrs. Walter Le
o f the bride-elect’s parents.
VISIT
HERE
October
18.
Master Saturday evening. This is
FOR SALE— Coal heating stove residence with intent to delay or
SATURDAY
an annual affair held at the Le
TO COLORADO
in good condition. L. S. Henderson, defraud the creditors, or to avoid
ATTEND
CHURCH
Mr, and Mrs. Max Bitler and
service o f, summons, or to keep
Phone 6-1251.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oberst Master home,
MEETING
son o f Rosewood visited friends
themselves consealed with like in
(Clara Irene Pitstick) are enA committee
composed
of
here Saturday.
SUNDAY GUESTS
FOR SALE—new and used oil tent, will take notice that on Sep
route to Golden, ’Colorado, to
teachers and_ sunerintendents o f
heaters, HALL J. HILL FARM tember 21, 1949, the undersigned
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Cummings
establish their home following
CELEBRAATE
the primary department of the
SERVICE, PHONE 4-3691, James filed its petition in the Court of
had
as
Sunday
guests
Mr.
and
BIRTHDAY
their marriage which took place
First Presbyterian church attend
town, Ohio.
(2w-9-15-J&C-9-22) Common Pleas in *Greene. County,
Mrs. Joseph Pitstick and Mr. and
Thirty-six relative^ gathered
Sept. 10 in St. Paul’s Catholic
ed a meeting on Christian Educa
Ohio. The action is apponent and
Mrs.
LeRov
Pitstick
o
f
Dayton
.at +he home o f Mr. and Mrs. John tion at the Westminister Presby
church, Yellow
Springs.
The
USED 2-12 plow, International account fo r merchandise sold. The
and
M
x*.
and
Mrs.
Charles
HanPrryieiv -Sundav to celehrate the terian Church in Dayton, Sunday. Harvester. HALL J. HILL FARM prayer of the petition is fo r judg
bride is the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pitstick o f Cedarville. narbury o f Ansonia. Mr. Hannar- birthday of Mrs. Pramer and her Attending were Mrs. Arthur Han SERVICE. PHONE 4-3691, James ment fo r $180.03 with interest at
Mr. Oberst, sou o f Mr. and Mrs. bury is a brother o f Mrs. Arthur mother, Mrs. Jacob Earner, o f na, Mrs. Herbert Fields, Mrs. town, Ohio.
(2W-9-15-J&C-9-22) the rate of 6 percent from the
Oldtown. A covered dish dinner David Ramsey and Mrs. Alfred
J. Oberst o f Denver, is a student Cummings and was the first own
first day of July, 1949.
er o f the Cedar I n l a n d gave it was served at noon.
W E HAVE special picker grease
at the Colorado school o f mines.
Brightman.
the name.
The defendants named above are
for your corn pickers. HALL J.
required to •answer on or before
HOME ON
RETURN HOME
TO BE IN
HILL
FARM
SERVICE,
Phone
HOLD HAYRIDE *
the 19th day of November, 1949.
LEAVE
W EDDING PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dobbins,
.4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.
Members o f the Young Peoples
Edward Swick, son o f Mr. and
Miss Joellen Stoakes will serve
have returned from a week's trip
(2W-9-15-J&C-9-22) Xenia Market
by. Robert B. Brewer, Attorney for
to Chicago where they attended society o f the U . P. Church held Mrs. Delbert Swick is home on as junior bridesmaid and her
FOR SALE-used wagon chassis, Plaintiff. >
sister, Gayle Ann will be flower
the Railroad Fah\ Thev also were a wiener roast and hayride at 15 dav boot leave from his train
girl at the wedding of Miss Alma on rubber, priced to sell. HALL J. (9-23-6t-10-28)
present at a broadcast o f Don the home o f Ralph Spracklin ing base in San Diego, Calif, Up
McNeill’s Breakfast club. En- Friday evening. Following the on his return there he will enter Steele to William Gracy in the HILL FARM SERVICE, PHONE
roast
games
were
played.
Mr.
and
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
United Missionary church in ,:4-36§L Jamestown, Ohio.
training school.
route to Chicagg they visited
Springfield Friday evening. They
(2\v-9-15-J&G-9-22)
Estate o f Jennie M. Kyle, Dethe Cadle Tabernacle in Indian Mrs. Emile Finney chaperoned PURCHASE FARM
,
apolis and were guests of frineds the group fo r the evening.
Nathan Bosart has purchased]
in Anderson, Ind. and Galesburg. KENSINGTON
the farm from Mr. and Mrs. J.
HL Enroute home they attended
CLUB ELECTS
L. Beaty, and will move there
The Kensington club held their Dec. 1. Mr. Bosart now resides
annual luncheon dnd business
on the farm o f Edgar Little.
meeting, Thursday afternoon at
RETURNS TO
the home o f Mrs, Delmar Jobe,
SOUTH CAROLINA
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson was elected
Miss Frances Williamson has
president, Mrs. Warren Barber,
vice
president,
Mrs.
HajrTy returned to her home after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Ir
Wright, treasurer and Mrs. W ilGrimes Golden, Red Delicious,
Jobe home was decorated with win in Quincy, 111. Miss William
son left Tuesday to resume her
fall flowers and a delicious lunch
Stayman and other varieties
studies at U . o f S. Carolina,
eon was served.
Chapel Hill, S. C.
A t farm on Townsley Road, or resi
The club is divided into two
groups. One o f the groups was in ENTERTAIN
dence in Cedarville, We deliver in
charge of the serving o f the NEW PASTOR
Village. Phone 6-1501.
luncheon.
Members o f the Nazarene
The next meetin will be held
I. C . D A V I S
at the home o f Mrs. Harry Hammon in October.
the annual swine day program at
Purdue university,
Lafayette,
Indiana.

On the School Scene

NOTICE

WANTED

CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE

•

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE .

Legal Notice

•

•

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

Xesila Ave« Cedarville

Phone 6-3411

APPLES

For Sale

f i o

z

Fri, and Sat.,

v
Sept. 23-21

R ex Harrison - Linda Darnell

U n faith fu lly Yours”
A lso Color Cartoon

Sun. and Mon.,

Sept. 25-26

Lloyd Nolan - Jeanette MacDonald

“ The Sun Comes Up”
Also Fox News - Cartoon

W e. and Thurs.,

Sept. 28-29

William Holden - Lee J. Cobb

%

Feed STOCK-GRO'S

72%

SO LID S

For S O LID G A IN S
You’ll get firm flesh— the kind that
buyers know means the best in
flavor—from the natural solids in
Simmons STOCK-GRO. IPs cul
tured a3 well as concentrated. Come
in and g et the facts about,

S IM M O N S

*

STOCK-GRO
SOLD BY,

Cedarville, Ohio

H. C. Cresswell

ENJOY W EIN ER
ROAST
Mr. and Mrs. Russel T. Luse, *
o f Clifton, entertained with a|
wiener roast,, at their home, re
cently.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Andrews and fa m ily
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Crager and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Allen, o f James
town, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sites
and Mr. and Mrs. F lo-d Liming
and fam ily, o f near Cedarville.

FOR BETTER HEALTH
—have a Spsncer
Support designed just
for yout You'll enf&y
now vitality end
lovelier figure lints.
Spencers atm mod•
trottly priced—guartnteed to keep their
shape.
Mrs. Mildred C.
McMillen
Xenia
Phone 1646MX

MRS. REYNOLDS
IS GUEST SPEAKER
^ P E N C E R 'K ^ SUPPORTS
Mrs. David Reynolds o f Cedar
ville, president o f the Wilming
ton district o f the Women’s S o -,
eiety o f Christian Service o f the j
Methodist Church, was guests
speaker at a meeting o f the WSCS j
o f Union Methodist Church at the \
home o f Mrs. Alva Beam, Union j
Road, Wednesday afternoon. Hers
Trenching Service
subject was the “ The Advance!
Program.”
j
Twenty-four m e m h e r s and j
three guests attended the meet
ing. Refreshments were served by
P. o . Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Mrs. Beam, assisted by Mrs.
Harry Robinson anr Mrs. Mellie
Springfield, Ohio
Armentrout.

Ditching

We are very Greatful For our 1st Years Business

Treet 12 oz. ca n ..
Corned Beef 12 oz. can ..
Dog Food Dash 2 cans fo r ..
Sugar Pure Cane 5 lb. B ag..
Chewing Gum Box of 20..
Chocolate Drops 1 lb ...
Corn Meal 5 lb. Bag ..
Oxydol Large Box
Crackers Ovenkist lb, Box
Peaches Merrit No. 2lA can
Sandwich Bags Pkg ..
Aluminum Foil Roll .

FARMS. FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. A lso make
farm loans at 4 % interest for
15 years. N o application fee
and no apjkraisal fee.
W rite or Inquire
London, O.

Leon H . Kling, Mgr.

INDIAN-PALM READER
AND ADVISER

MADAM RAY
The greatest questions o f life are
quickly solved, failure turned to
success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid hare. Tells
your secret troubles, the cause and
remedy. Advice on all affairs o f
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON, OHIO

as you know It Pleases Us To Please You

35c‘ Pumpkin Merrit 2% can
39c Kraut, Spring Garden 2 No. 2^2 cans
25ct Bispick 40 oz, B ox..
45c, Coffee Merrit lb, B ag..............
59c Pork’n Beans No. 2lh ca n .............
25c Apple Butter Adams 2 Jars ..
29c- Mustard Merrit Pt. J a r ..............
24c Jello Ail Flavors 3 pkgs.........
23c Flour Gold Medal 5 lb. Bag .
.
24c Cherries Merrit No. 2 can ..
10c Toilet Tissue Charmin R oll...
35c Market Baskets.. Each ..

10c
. 43c
41c
17c
. 3ic
. 13c
23c
45c
. 25c
8c
35c

QUALITY MEATS

RUSS COTTER

McSavaney & Co.

Uilery Elevator

POTATOES

Farm Grain Tile

‘‘The Dark Past”
News - Cartoon - Snapshots

TO HOLD COUNTY
WCTU CONVENTION
Officers fo r the comine year
will be elected at the annual fall
convention o f the Greene County
WCTU at the First United Pres- f
byterian. Church, Xenia, W endes-j
day, Sept. 21, beginning at 10 A . [
M. Mrs. Fred Engle, Cedarville,.[
is retiring president.
j
The business meeting will be
conducted in the morning. A t the f
afternoon session, Rev. Ralph E . !
Ayers, pastor o f the Jamestown ‘
United Presbyterian Church, will
be guest speaker.

Kingan’s Tenderized Hams (B-to-12 lbs. ;
Whole Hamsl,. ■*=.*; Lb* 59c
Kingan’s Smoked Sausage Links lb. p k g .. 59c
Kingan’s Jowel Bacon (Pidce) ..
. Lb. 29c

’s Reliable Sliced Bacon lb. p k g ... 69c
“’s Weiner?:. . . ...
. Lb. 53c
s Franks.. .
..
Lb. 49c

HARNER & HUSTON
4W *
- • -

7 . .1 ' '

Til

,

•* ,

.
III*

II

• .
II

.

Cedarville Market
\

'
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PERSONADLS
Mm. Raymond
Hixcrn lt#t
Monday to visit her sister in
Illinois.
M r. and Mrs. Carl Ritenonr and
fam ily spent Sunday with Mr.
and "Mrs, Fred Christian in W est
Jefferson.
Forest Nagley, Washington. D.
C. spent the weekend with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. C. N agley. Mr. Nagley has been in Col
umbus on business connected
with the navy department fo r
which he is employed;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings
had as^Sunday guests M r; and
Mrs. Harold Nicholson o f Alpha,
Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans had
as a truest Friday, Mrs. Clarence
Brown
of
Blanehester. Mrs.
Brown is a cousin o f Mrs. Clem
ans.
Mrs. Florence
W right
left
Sunday to visit her brother in
Chicago. From there she will go
to her cottage at Torch Lake,
Mich, for two weeks.
Miss Jane MacGregor return
ed this week to Columbus to re
sume her studies, at Columbus
School fox* Girls.
Frank Sheu, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sheu, Norwalk, visit
ed here last week enroute to Ox
ford where he attends Miami
university.
Mrs. Annis Gaddis and son,
Alphius, of Wilmington were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. MeCallister.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley
and daughter, Ksy, have return
ed to their home in Crystal City,
Mo. after
visit with the form 
ers father, William Conley.
Miss Shirley Frances o f Bal
timore is the gu est o f Mr. and
Mrs. Miron Williamson fo r sev
eral days.
Rev. William Waide, Prof. Gil
bert Dodd, Paid Ramsey and Rev.

“BETTER
USED TRUCKS”
— Special —
'47 CHEV. 2 TO N LOADM ASTER
'

Long whtelbase. Chassis &
Cab. 2-speed axle. H , D ; tires.

37 FORD 11 £ T O N
CAB & CHASSIS

j
s

With good platform, grain
side and stock racks, new
tires.

48 G M AC H E A V Y D U T Y
114 T on Cab & Chassis
• 2-speed axle, oversize tires
like new. This is a reposses
sion. Buy fo r balance due.

87 FORD PICK-UP

CHENOWETH
MOTOR CO.
Rear o f 21 W . Second St.

Phone 1770

Paul Elliott, attended an open
meeting o f the Dayton Presby
tery at the Westminister church
in Dayton, Tuesday.
Mr: and Mrs. Albert Jones le ft
Sunday to visit relatives in III.
and Wisconsin;
Clyde Hutchins*® and son,
“ Hutch” have returned to the
home o f Mrs. J. S. W est after a
fqyr days with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Hutchinson in Mariet
ta. The Hutchinson fam ily will
return to their home in Chicago
this weekend.
My. and Mrs. H. H. Brown had
as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Leatherman and, daughter,
of Findlay, M r and Mrs. Charles
Baldwin an,d son o f Columbus and
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Brown and
son o f Dayton.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul Evans are
home after spending a week with
the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Bush and other relatives in
North Lima.
Mrs. Inez. Riglo spent Friday
afternoon and evening with Capt.
and Mrs. Leo Huffman in Dayton.
Rev. and Mt%„ C. E . Tu\’ e / o f
Columbus spent the weekend with
Rev. and Mrs. W . B. Collier. Rev.
Turley former district superin
tendent o f this district preached
at the local Methodist church on
Sunday.
' ,

Along* the Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE
Milky Way Heifer Sale
Sixty-two beifers from all over
Ohio will be sold at Milky W ay
Heifer Classic sale September
24 at the Central Ohio Breeding
Association farm. This is the
first sale in the United States
composed entirely o f Artificial
bred heifers.
The heifers are donated by
dairymen o f Ohio to raise funds
fo r the $100,000 chest fund to
finance the states Dairy Promo
tion Campaign.
The breeding association farm
is located a mile and a half north
o f -Route .40 on the Alton Darby
Road. A sign is posted just east
o f Alton to direct Greene County
Farmers.
Enough barbequed beef is be
ing prepared to feed the large
crowd which is expected to at
tend, and a wheel o f swiss cheese
has been donated by the Ohio
Swiss Cheese Association. The
heifer sale will start promptly at
one o’clock.
■Bulnper Corn Harvest Underway
The harvest o f Greene Countys
bumper corn crop is underway
with maturity about two weeks
earlier than usual. I f killing frost
holds o ff until the normal date,
which is October 10 fo r Greene
County, practically all corn is as
sured o f maturity
Ear maturity is fa r ahead o f
a year ago. Kernels are well dent
ed and on some ears they are be
ginning to loosen on the cob. To
store properly, the moisture con
tent should not bo more than SO
percent.
4-11 Beef Committee T o Sleet
Greene County 4-H Beef Com
mittee members will meet Tues-

Boost school grades
with a
ROYAL PORTABLE

ARROW
MODEL

H elps y o u get better m arks! H elps
m ak e y o u r sch ool w ork lighter!
M o re students w a n t R o y a l P o rt
ables than an y other m ake!

Hus
Tax
INCLUDING CARRYING
CASE

O n ly t f i e n e w R o y a l P o r t a b le h a s a ll t h e s e f e a t u r e s :
FINGER-FLOW KEYS

RAPID RIBBON CHANGER

SPEED SPACER

“ TOUCH CONTROL".

“ M A G IC " M ARGIN

EXTRA-LONG WRITING LINE

LINE FINDER

- LOCKED SHIFT FREEDOM
Plot m tm yaw fw stvntf

R a sy paym en t plan! B u y y o u r R o y a l A rrow
n o w : ; . p a y fo r i t while y o u use it !
—

EQUli

S S* i p p J ife
W ILMINGTON, OHIO

;

club work are asked to contact
th eir.clu b advisor, members o f
the county committee or the
county agents office.

day September 27 at 8:00 p. m.
at the Court House Assembly
Room to make plans f o r the com
ing year.
Members o f the committee-are
Guy Smith. Chairman, Arnett
Gordin, Paullin . Hamer. Joseph
. Hutchison, and Sam ’ Dean. Boys
and girlg interested in -4-H beef

A t the Courthouse

1

Asks Divorce
Harold Michael from Donna
Mae. Negelct, The couple is fropi
Xenia. They were married in
Greenup, X y., in August, 1947Suit Dismissed
The suit in common pleas court
styled Patricia Andrew vs. Har
lan Andrew has been dismissed.
Seeks Land Sale
A judgment in the sum o f
$18232 having been granted by
municipal court in Xenia, the
First Discount Corporation ■ o f
South Bend, Ind., is asking the
sale o f real estate and the mar
shaling o f liens in an action m
which L. Lewis Hook is defend
ant.

J jfiA m A N D

C osily Turf
E DRIVE for pleasure,”
" W Johnny Fa.rrell once said.
“ But we putt for money.” I won
der how many dollars have been
lost by putts, short putts that just
slipped by the edge of the tin cup,
possibly a half inch out of line? Or
the putts t h a t
stopped an inch
short? Or the putts
that rimmed the
cup?
A venerable golf
er at the age of 7Q
would
consider
himself a poor fish
if he missed, a twofooter or even a
Grantland Rice three-footer.
But
consider what has
happened to Ben Hogan and to
Sammy Snead—to Cary Middlecoff
and to many, many others high up.
I recall a masters tourna
ment just a few years back.
Ben Hogan was playing the
final hole. He needed a 4 to
tie the' leading score. Ben hit a
great drive—some 260 yards up
the course. Taking out a 5 iron
he almost hit the pin, the bait
trickling some 12 to 15 feet past
the cup. This left him a tricky,
downhill putt but easy enough
for his 4. He tapped the ball
lightly. He seemed to be head
ing for a 3. But the ball ran
over the rim of the cup and
stopped some 24 inches below.
This looked to be simple
enough. But as the return putt
came to the cup It veered off a
hail an inch and Hogan had a
5. He has yet to win the
masters.
Two months later, in June, Hogan
again needed a 4 to tie in the play
off in the U.S. open at Canterbury,
Cleveland. Again he hit a magnifi
cent drive. His iron to the green
just slipped by the pin again and
stopped 15 feet beyond. Again Ben
went for his birdie 3 and again he
slipped 24 inches past. And again
he missed the short one—two short
putts under three feet that cost him
two major championships in less
than two months.
You can understand Why great
golfers dread short putts—any putt
of any length,
Sammy Snead has blown
more short putts that cost him
heavily than any star I know.
Only Sam doesn’t wait for the
last green. It might happen'anywhere along the line. With one
* of the greatest all-around
games golf has ever known,
Snead can look back on many a
green with a sad shake of his
head. The short one he missed
at St. Lonis in the Open on the
final green—the short one he
missed again for the Open in
Chicago—three putts from 10 or
12 feet at Tam O’Shanter in the
big May’s money tournament.
In the St. Pete Open, I saw Snead
almost hit the pin with his second
on a 500-yard hole. He had a 10footer for a 3. He putted two feet
over. He missed that one.
We have often wondered how a
star golfer felt who had hit two
great shots requiring power and
skill, control and timing, only to
push or stab a two-foot putt and
undo all the fine play he had used
making shots far - more difficult.
But putting isn’t so much a mat
te r o f skill—at least not always.
It Is also a matter of nerve control.
Strength has nothing to do with
it, A veteran o f'70 has skill enough
to be a fine putter—as good as
many o f the better pros. I’ve seen
a few o f those old codgers from
60 and up at work. Some of them
can't understand how any one can
miss q five-foot putt;
* * *.

A new potato peeler follow s the
contour - and removes only the
peel.
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1940 &uick 4-Door Sedan
Original black. Tires, engine, body
good.

$645
1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan
New car trade-in. One owner. This
black super deluxe Is completely
equipped and excellent throughout.

1948 Chevrolet
4-Door Aeero-Sedan

• P B R I D A L SATSKi IN

<U ucm ~ L U C O F L i N T
SUPER-WHITE ENAMEL
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You will appreciate this service
able and dependable Plymouth.
Complete with radio and heater.

$745
1946 Dodge 2-Door Sedan
Right, bright and dependable. Very
clean with radio and heater and
fluid drive.

$1325
L941 Buick Sedanette 2-Door
An ever popular Buick better Buy.
Completely equipped. Very low
mileage. This car is excellent.

$825
1941 Chevrolet 2-Door
Town Sedan
As cleana car as you will find.,Ex
cellent throughout. Well equipped,
many miles of safe, - serviceable
transportation.

$795
1941 Plymouth Special
Deluxe 2-Door
Original black paint. Like new,
Engine, brakes ,body very good. A
real value.

*

$795

Jackie Robinson is almost cer
1947 Chevrolet 5-Pass...
tain to lead the National. He haa>sj
Coupe
»
been between .360 and .370 the Smart and sharp. G unmetal. A-lgreater part of the year.
from any view point. A Buick
;
Country Slaughter a n d * Red Better Value.
$1395
Schpendlenst' of the Cardinals are
the next two* authentic .300 hitters
See and Select from a Well-in the older circuit where they have
balanced Stock o f ,
been nesting between .320 and .330.
Marshall,
Thompson,
Lockman,
Low Cost GMAC Terms Avail
able i f Financing is Desired
Muslal, Hodges, Kiner and Gordon
are over .300, but they can’ t afford
to do any slipping through Septem
ber. Musial has been putting on a
desperate scramble to reach a
much higher mark, but Stan has
found the traveling much rougher
than it was last year. He has been
Rear o f 21 W . Second and. ; *
over 40 points away from his 1943
301 S. Detroit^ Sts.
J ig
Phone 1770
3£bJ1 3Vhq can say?;

Chenowetfe
Motor Co.

^

v

vii* '
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Its only rival for whiteness, washability and wear is PORCELAIN
The whitest and toughest o f enamels. Until you’ve used Lucofiinfc,
it’s hard to believe that paint could look so snowy w h ite. . .
yet take the punishment o f grease, steam and smoke. Washes to
gleam like porcelain. Doesn’t yellow with age. Ideal for wood
or metal, indoors or out.

$ 2 .1 5 Qt.

l«

DURAFILM
-

O N E -C O A T • S E M I-G L O S S * G L O SS

/ I

com panion products for matched walls and woodwork. <
UUi- *
One Goat Flat $1.25 Qt.

Semi-Gloss $1.60 Qt.

LUCAS PRODUCES A SUPERIOR PAINT PRODUCT FOR EVERY SURFACE

r/A
Cedarville, Ohio

Over twenty years ago, the Congress o f the

efficiently or economically i f the leaders of
the unions ignore agreements or laws.

United States passed the Railway Labor A c t.

Provisions of the Lau) which
■ are Disregarded

$1595
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan

There are over 40 temples in
USA burning incense to heathen
divinities.

W HY
M ISSOURI PACIFIC
R A ILR O A D I STRIKE?

Better Used Cars
Lowest Prices

A real beauty. Complete. An hon
est value. 4,000 actual miles. New
care trade-in. N ext to a new one.
Best bet yet.
~

Beauty aids cost American women nearly^ three billion dollars
a year.
'
<■.

FOREST FIRES RAGE
Forest fires have swept five
state’s with resultant losses to
taling millions. Blackened areas
mark the scene in California,
Idaho and Montana, where de
struction has been greater than
at any time fo r a decade.
j-

In Probate Court
Robert Chaney has been nam-ed administrator o f the estate DEAN, A T CONFERENCE
o f James Chaney.
The Presbyterian minister, Rev.
Antha Hagler, executrix of the
estate o f M. A. Hagler, has been Herbert Schroeder, .o f Yellow
given authority to sell real es
Springs s e r v e d as dean of a
tate.
church conference at Miami uni
The county auditor was order versity last week.
ed to appraise the estate o f Geo
rge O. Smith.
Authority granted Ghas. H.
PURCHASE NEWSPAPER
Scott, executor o f the estate o f
Sept. 1 is the date set for
Florence Scott, to transfer real
Keith Howard and Leland Bullen
estate.
to take over management o f the
The net value o f the estate of
David Taylor has been set at Yellow Springs News which they
$9,503.29.
have purchased.
The estates o f Jennie M. Kyle
and Albert Lewi's have been or ON VACATION
dered appraised, During the absence o f Rev.
J . L. Hagler, Jr., administra
Harry
Baker, pastor o f the Meth
tor, has been authorized to sell
real estate belonging to the late odist church in Yellow Springs,
Prince Albert Lewis.
*Rev. Ralph Greiser of Polo, 111,
Ralph Lamme, adnfinisSrafeor preached at the morning service
o f the estate o f Frank Lamme,
Sunday. Rev. Baker is on vaca
authorized to sell real estate:
tion.
Authority to sell real estate
has been granted Anna H. Little ]
and Paullin A . Harper, co-execu- |
tors o f the estate of Flora P.
NOTICE
Harper.
The net value o f the estate ^ of
HOG SALE
Florence U. W right established
at $3,897.59.
Harry M. Smith named admin On Saturday'Sept. 24 at 1 P. M.
istrator o f the estate of J. Otis
a t , Washington C. H. fair barn
St. John.
Lawrence E. John appointed ex Earl Harper sells 40 head o f Big
ecutor o f the estate o f Charles Type Poland China spring boars
Chaney.
and gilts.
Fred Forest McClain named
administrator o f the estate o f
On Tuesday night at 8- P. M. at
Eliza R. McClain.
f
farm o f Chester Purcell, Martins
Marriage Licenses
ville, O. 2 miles west o f MorrisBobby Eugene
Cochran
o f ville there will be 50 head of
Liberty, Pa., and Barbara Jean
Spotted Poland China boars and
Fritz o f Fairfield.
gilts
sold. I f you would, like to
Joseph George Oberst o f Den
ver and Clara Irene Pitstick o f have a catalogue or attend call
Cedarville.
Arthur Hanna, Cedarville, O. Dial
Charles W. Simon o f Yellow 6-2201.
Springs and Dian Lorey o f Y el
low Springs.
Richard Carl Beifuss o f Lakewood and Phyllis Mathiasen o f
Yellow Springs.
Joseph Uemura o f Denver and
Mary Oye o f Yellow Springs.
Charles Malone, Columbus, ahd
Dorothy Jean Ferguson, Jemestown.

The .300 List
The .300 hitter, in spite of the
lively ball, and a slump in pitching,
has regained his old place. A .300
hitter today is on the scarcer side.
How many would you figure there
are now at work in the two leagues?
In the two big leagues there
are at .least 75 players on each
side, not counting pitchers, who
have been at bat more than 300
times. From this list we dis
covered exactly 11 ball players
in each circuit who had reached
the .300 mark, or better, with
five or six others who bad a
good Chance to make the grade.
It might also be noted that five
o r six are so near the .300
mark they may fall out before
the season ends.

IN DIVORCE COURT
Dorothy Grumpier has filed
suit fo r divorce from Louie R.
Grumpier, charging neglect and
cruelty. On a similar charge Pa
tricia Johnson seeks divorce from
Lewis Johnson; both live in Os
born. The annulment o f the mar-.
riage o f ..Jean, and Pauli Niemela
has been granted, Decrees-of sep
aration have been granted Don
ald C. Berry from Virginia; Vash% Lewis from Malcolm, and Pa
tricia Andrew from Harlam A n 
drew.
• - * v!
- ‘ .,
r- •
'.
*
FALL IS FATAL •
.. Mrs. Elizabeth Dice of Wash
ington C. H. died in a Columbus
hospital- as a result o f injuries
when she fell in her home.

It was hailed by union leaders as a mode!
fo r the settlement o f labor disputes.
h e l e a d e r s o f the Brotherhood o f
Locom otive Engineers, Brotherhood
o f L ocom otive Firemen and Enginemen,
Order o f Railway Conductors, and the
Brotherhood o f Railroad Trainm en on the
Missouri Pacific Railroad have refused to
avail themselves o f the peaceful means
provided b y this A ct for settling their dis
putes. T h ey insist that they be the sole
umpire o f their own disputes over the
meaning o f contracts.

T

There is no Need for Strikes

President Truman*s Board
Condemns Strike
There is an established legal m ethod for
handling disputes involving existing writ
ten contracts—ju st as there is such a
method o f settling any contract dispute
which you m ay have in youy daily life.
T h e President o f the United States ap
pointed a F act Finding Board to investi
gate and adjust the M issouri Pacific dis
pute. Titis Board reported, in part, as
follows:

W ith all o f the available methods for the
interpretation o f contracts, there is. no
need for a strike or even a threat o f a
strike, b u t the leaders o f these railroad
nninna .have ignored the ordinary- pro
cedures established b y law and insist upon
imposing their ow n mterpretations o f their
contracts b y means .of h Strike.
T h e wheejte hJffe 8&pp|d rolling on the
M issouri T a d fic.- T h ejj m ay .stop* rolling
pu othe? railroads at any time. Recently
Wabash Railroad w as'forced to discemtinue operation for several days under'.'abnilax

" . . . It is with a
sense of regret aaat w*
a;e obliged to report the failuie of o v mis
sion. It seems inconceivable _tg us that a
toertive strike should occur on one o f the
nation’s major transportation systems, 'TJ1.:
all of the losses and hardships that would
follow, in view of the fact that the Railway
Labor k ct provides an orderly, efficient and
complete remedy for the fair and just set
tlement of ihe matters in dispute. Grict. nnces of the character here under discussion
"are soTUimcrousandof such frequenlocciu•-fence oq .all railroads that the genera! adop
tion of the policy pursued by llief prgapim- -'lions In this case would soon result In (he
-complete nullification o f the Railway Labor
A ct. . . ‘

What are.These Strikes About?

Obviously the railroads cannot be run.

fhsae strikes and Strike threats are not
about wage rates or houm.^They iresult
from disputes over th© meaning of exist?
log contracts. They caver claims for a full
clsy*a pay for less than a day1s work, or for
ucyments for services performed by ethers
who were fully paid for th© work done.;

There are five ways under the Railway
L abor A ct to settle disputes over the mean
ing o f contracts: 1— Decision by National Railroad A d
justm ent Board.
?.— D e cisio n b y S ystem A djustm ent
Board for tho specific railroad.
3—
Decision by arbitration.
4— Decision by neutral referee.
5 — D ecision by courts.
T h e Missouri Pacific Railroad has beer,
and is entirely willing to have these, dis
putes settled in accordance with the re
quirements o f the Railway Labor Act,
Regardless o f this fact-, the upion leedo-s
have sJn:t down th a t railroad

innocent Bystanders Suffer
Losses and Hardships
'I'itsxe ar* about 5,Odd
firemen,
conductors and tminmaA on the MLsso-m
P a d tic. T h ey are know*, as ''^oeraling”
•rmployes, and are the most highly paid of
ati em ployes on the nation's railroads, but
their strike action has resulted in the loss
o f work to 22,500 other employes o f the
Missouri Pacific. In additio n, they have
imposed great inconvenience and hard
ship upon the public and ih e communities
cerved b y that railroad.
T h e Railway L<iL-or A ct w*s designed
to protect the public against just such in 
terruptions o f commer-j'.a.
“
•If ilieso wen will mu comply with t<ic provtsioaa
of the law for the settieaten, af'such disputes,
then ail thinking American* must face this que-stlon, “ What U the
step?”

»
%eastern
South eastern
w estern

rail
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H AS YOKE OF OXEN
Willie Holton lives a t Decatur,
Brown county village. He has a
yoke o f oxen. He “ broke” and
trained them. Present-day folk
Took at them with wonder. Now
and then oT> older person sees
them with precious memories
stirred.
.

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

With a Buckeye
In Gon erress .

and weekly price support guide
fo r the different chief market
areas is expected tot be issued
by the Government. The’ average
support price fo r top erade hogs,
as set fo r September, will be $18.50 pe hundred, until the 24th, and
$18.25 fo r the remainder of the
month

In spite 'of the bickerings go
ing on between union leaders and
A Republican Newspaper
the steel industry, it is still hoped
Published Every -Friday by
and expected in Washington that
a steel strike will be averted.
THURM AN MILLER. JR.
However, there is a growing fear
in official circles that a coal
Entered as second class matter
strike is in the offing. Crafty and
October 31, 1887 at the Postofruthless John L. Lewis has had
rice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
his coal miners working but three
days a week, producing only
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
enough coal to meet Summer
Member—National Editorial A s
needs, but not enough fo r in
dustry to store up a reserve sup
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ply. A s a result Lewis will he in
ciation; Miami Valiev Press A s
position, when cold weather
sociation.
comes, to cripple American in
KSHREI8 i.
dustry and, if a strike is called,
to enforce his demands fo r a new*
SCRIPTURE.: P s a l m s 23; 42; 48;
90* 121* 148.
' employment contract.
DEVOTIONAL READING: P s a l m
63:1-8.
Eight important understand-^
HERE’S H ERE AGAIN 1
ings or agreements were reached
W e saw a picture o f Santa
during the conference, which
Claus in a magazine ad the other
M ay Mean $75 Etfiia
closed last week, between British
day. When that ol’ feller's pic
Caradian
and
American
officials
ture begins to show up me just
Profit This Summer
in the effort to solve Britain’s
Lesson for September 25, 1949
surrender, that's all! The rest of
economic and financial difficul
Spraying dairy aows with niethe year isn’ t worth a nickel, so
ties. F irst: Britain will now be thoxychlor to control blood-sucking
fa r as time is concerned, but it’s
’ WOULD be a most unusual per
permitted to spend lier Marshall stable and horn flies, may mean
about 100 davs until he soots up
son who on his; dying bed would
Plan dollars elsewhere than in at least $75 extra profit this sum
the place in coming down the
the United States, as previously mer, according to H. B. Petty, in
chimney, and 100 days o f living turn to the 23rd chapter o f I Chroni
required. Second: Britain will buy sect specialist In the Illinois col
in the USA and Greene county cles and not to the 23rd Psalm. If
reader
will
less American oil and sell more
and among folks like ours make the
lege of agriculture. And the chances
o f her own Near East oil to
more than 1,000 years in the think, of his own
markets now supplied by this are good, he says, that profits from
tents o f wickedness that dot oth favorite passage of
country. Third: British ships will spraying may run much higher.
Scripture, and then
er portions o f the globe.
Spraying dairy cattle is a big
carry more Marshall Plan and
look them up in
other
American
goods
to
Europe,
STOP FOR BUSES
job
for farmers, but it is one that
some edition which
Remember— the life o f one prints the Bible in
and American ships less. Fourth: should be done.
child means more than all the a modern format,
American synthetic rubber pol
Petty figures the potential $75
icy will soon permit Britain sell extra profit from spraying in this
time all the people in the world
he will discover
might save by hurrying. Which
ing more natural rubber to the
United States, probably at a high
means stop when a school bus that his favorite
are
has stopped. No law on the hooks p a s s a g e s
er price. F ifth: Britain will now
a l l Dr, Foreman
be permitted to discriminate a is more meaningful than the one p r o b a b l y
gainst American goods in the
requiring
motorists
to
stop poetry.
• * ft“ pound sterling” countries, mak
when school children are enter
ing more difficult the sale of
ing or leaving a bus. Children o f P oetry’s P ow er
HY the appeal o f poetry? For
American products therein. Sixth:
ten run around in fron t or be
American officials will try to
one thing, it is vivid, It is in
hind a bu3. Safety means waiting
lower tariff walls, if Congress will
until the youngsters are o ff the colot's, not severe black and white.
permit, so British goods can com
road, or even in the yards o f their It lives and breathes, at times it
pete more freely in this country
homes, before cars move. This shouts, and it always sings.
with domestic commodities. Sev
is safety. This is reasonable.
It Is true to say "The provi
enth: America promises to buy
This is sensible. This is courteous.
dential oversight of the Creator
more British tin fo r strategic
This is love o f fellowmen,
Is continuous and unremitting;’ *
stock-piling at the present arti
but it is more effective to say,
N E W BRIDGE ID EA
ficially high price o f $1.03 per
“
The
Lord
is
my
shepherd.”
It
Here and there a new kind of
pound. Eighth: The United States
would be true to say, “ The evi
bridge is being installed. Instead
dollars, furnished them as Amer
dences of creative and bene
o f the usual steel and concrete
ican Marshall Plan aid, fo r the
ficent purpose can be seen
structures, corrugated iron tubes
purpose o f goods in Canada, while
are used. A s many tubes as nec
throughout all the orders of na
in turn, Canada will have more
essary are installed. The bridge
ture;” but how much more
dollars with which to buy in the
can he short or long depending
vivid is the 14Sih Fsalm, call
United States.
on the amount of water' that has
ing on hall and fire, sun and
A s a sequel to the Britishto be carried under it. Motorists
moon and stars of light, to
Canadian-American
Conference,
speed over these tubes, filled in
praise the Lord!
Spraying dairy cattle is a big
which closed early last week, o f
with stone and dirt, ancl don’t
Another secret of poetry’s power
job for farmers, but It will help
ficials
o
f
the
World
Bank
and
know there is a bridge there.
build the type of clean, “ con
is that it is the language of emo
Monetary Fund, are now meeting
in Washington with representa
tented” dairy herds such as
tion. Professors and theologians
FLYING TIGERS
tives o f many countries The chief
that shown here.
There are other things in the may be saying the same things as
topic of discussion is the devalu
air besides flying saucers that the poet, and maybe even saying
ation of foreign currencies to manner: You can get 15 per cent
natives see by night and tele them more completely and accu
more realistic figures. The ex more milk up to September if you
phone the newspaper office. Ev rately; but what they say is less
change value o f the British pound spray. This has been demonstrated
er heard o f fiyin g tigers? The easy to remember.
sterling is expected to soon be by careful small-scale field tests.
air is full o f them, in spots. (No,
So these emotional Psalms will
drastically reduced from its pres
come to think o f it, that would always appeal, even to the profes
It is generally estimated that the
ent $4 03 with the rumored new average cow will give 1,700 pounds
be leopards.) Just the other day sor when off duty, because they
value to be $3.22. The French of milk during the four-month fly
a man in Dallas shipped a pair
franc which fo r years was valued season. A 10 per cent boost — in
o f tigers, itty-bitty baby tigers, make us feel religion and not mere
at 20 cents, or five to the Amer stead of 15 per cent — would mean
by airplane to New York. From ly think it.
* ft'
ican dollar, and is now down to
the zoo. So, i f some night you
170 pounds of milk for that time.
.36 o f one cent, will probably
are seeing things in the sky, and Pictures o f G od
O IT IS no wonder the Psalms
drop to .30 o f a cent, or to 330 For a 15-cow herd, that would mean
i f it happens to yawn or shake
to the dollai*. All European cur 2,550 pounds of extra milk from
have been loved and sung all
itstail, don’t get excited and call
rencies are scheduled .to he de fly-control.
us— it’s probably just a “ tagger” over the world. We are perhaps the
valued from 20 to 25 per cent,
Figured conservatively at $3 a
taking a plane trip.
only religion that has made so
i f present plans w o r k o u t . hundredweight, that’s just under
much use of another religion’s
TH ERE’S ALW A YS A LA W
Strangely, the German mark, the $75 more in milk checks. And it
hymn book. Different though our
It’s a sad world. Just about
Netherlands guilder, and the cur costs only about 20 or 25 cents a
faithp may be, Jews and Christians
the time you think you’ ve really
rencies
of
the
Scandinavian head for spraying.
got something, somebody throws can sing from the Psalter with' one
countries, will continue to have
voice
and
heart.
Petty recommends spraying the
A1 Sesslar, fo r instance. Good ol’
the highest values in American
For centuries It was the
a derail and you’re wrecked. Take
money, outside o f the British Inside of dairy barns two or three
hymnal of the Christian church.
times during the summer. He sug
A1 had it all worked out. He was
pound.
Indeed, up to recent years
amusing folks no end, and inci
Official figures show there gests that the formula used provide
some l a r g e denominations
dentally raking in nickels and
was a pickup in business and in for one pound of 50 per cent mewould allow in public worship
dimes all ends. A1 is a Clovis, N.
dustrial activities during Au thoxychlor-wettable powder in two
M., thinker-upper.
There
are
the singing of no other songs
gust and a slight reduction in un to four gallons of water to every
horned toads in and around Clo
than the Psalms.
;
employment figures. A s a re 1,000 square feet of surface.
vis. A1 managed horned toad
Many of our best hymns and pop
sult there is more optimism in
Dairy cattle should he sprayed
races. Men and money, women ular gospel songs, as we have al
the business world, and great re with methoxychlor every two to
.and more money poured in. Then ready seen, are based on Psalms.
joicing by, and much publicity four weeks to control horn flies.
came the strong arm o f the law, “ Rock of Ages, cleft for me.” “ A
from, Administration leaders. Dr.
The formula is one-half pound of
with a new statue making horned Shelter in the Time of Storm,"
Nourse, Chairman of the Presi
toad races illegel—from now on,
dent’s Board o f Economic Ad 50 per cent powder in three gallons
“ Hiding in. Thee,” — they all go
that is. The past is the past,
visors, along with many business o f water and apply one quart to
back to the Psalmist’s picture of
with proud horned toads that won,
leaders,
predicts business activi each cow.
and somber horned toads that God as a Rock (Ps. 42;9). The
ties fo r the balance o f 1949 will
Psalmist
was
not
thinking
of
a
lost, and folks that bet on ’em in
he good, but cautions it 'is still
little rock In a cornfield. He was
exact ratio.
impossible to judge what eco
thinking cf some tall crag in the
Old & New
nomic conditions will prevail in
POPULATION IIP
fierce hot landscape o f his coun
early 1950.
According to a recent report try.
Back in 1944, when w ar short
A rock there is a landmark, it is
of the census bureau the popula
ages o f oil existed and the fu 
a
shelter
against
the
blazing
sun,
ture supply questionable, Con
tion o f the United States is in
people could live under its over
gress appropriated $6 million for
creasing 200,000 a month. July 1
hanging height.
government research .on the pro
estimates o f the bureau gave the
So God is the landmark of
duction o f oil from shale, and
population at 149,215,000.
^ life, he gives direction to our
established a reseach plant near
ways; he Is the shelter on life’s . the huge oil shale deposits at
People used to refer to a “ stug- j weary journey, he Is our safe
Rifle, Colorado. Now—five years
gling young man.” Bue he’s ‘
later— comes the p :y -o ff. Gov
dwelling.
stopped struggling. Unemploy- 1
ernment experts say they can now
menfc compensation is easier.
^ So with the many other pictures
produce crude oil from shale at
of God in the Psalms—he is light,
a cost as low as $2.20— and not
Earl Creek, a newspaper on he is shade, he is the guard on
over $2.50—iper barrel. Tbday
our desk says, attended a family duty at night watching over the
crude oil from wells is selling at
reunion—and went home out of sleeping city (Ps. 121); he is a
$2,50 per barrel. In the Color
bank, very likely.
shepherd, he is water for the thirst
ado deposit alone there is enough
shale to produce seven times as
Definition—Bachelor, a man ing soul (Ps. 42.)
* * •
much crude oil as the total the
who never Mrs. anything,
A M odel H ym nal
United States has produced since
A friend writes about his lit-^
1 IS true that few Christians to
the first oil discovery some nine
tie girl fishing fo r the first time.j
day can use in worship all of
ty years ago. The one Colorado
She sat with the rest o f the fam-1 the Psalms, without omissions or
shale deposit near Rifle holds
ily holding a pole. A fter 15 min-J changes. It is also true that prac
twenty-two times more recpverutes she got up, laid down the! tically all Christian churches find
able oil than now contained in
pole and*said, “ I quit! I can’tj that the Psalms, by themselves,
all the proven petroleum reserves
Today’s farm machinery la
seem to get waited on!”
o f the entire United States. There
fast replacing the familiar
are inadequate to express all there
are additional huge oil shale de
rural picture of pitchfork and
It’s begun! The so-many-days- is in Christian experience, faith and
posits in Colorado and other
horse in haying time. With farm
ideals.
till- Christmas! But most o f usl
Western States. Several large oil
machinery in better supply
The Christian hymn, entirely in
can put o ff shopping just easily!
'companies have already esta
than at any time in history,
100 days before Christmas as] dependent of the Psalms, has long
blished experimental plants fo r
scenes like the Upper one are
w e can three days.
since come into its own. And yet
the production o f crude oil from
giving away to those depicted
the Psalms remain the model hym
shale. Thus America’s future oil
There’s a school in New Jersey
b y the bottom photo. Haymak
nal. For in them beauty and truth
supply, at a reasonable price,
that teaches manners to dogs.
ing equipment like the auto
seems assured.
The catch in it is that to teach are blended.
matic baler, left, and field
This
should
be
the
ideal
of
all
With huge suplies o f processed
a dog manners you have to know
bald loader in the lower picture
Christian hymn and song hooks.
pork in storage, heavy hog popu
more than the dog,
are cutting man hours In the
Some of onr modem “ hymns”
IMT"
’*»»* - W*
la tio n on the farms o f the na
hayfields as much as 75 per
W hy can’t somebody invent an
as well as some older ones,
tion, and an indicated drop in the
cent.
11-foot pole so w e can reach
are bad because they are no
price o f corn and other feed, the
things we can’t touch with a
better than jingles, —doggerel,
Department o f Agriculture has
10-foot pole?
announced a change in its price- Vitamin B12 Heralded
dbt poetry, and often sung to
suppoTt program in an effort to
tunes better suited to a Juke
A n d another thing—when is
escape the responsibility o f main In Hog Feeding Practice
box; and some are bad because
somebody going to come through
taining, as is seemingly provided
Will vitamin, B12 revolutionize'
they
convey
either
nonsense
or
with a plastic container to dump
by law, a fixed minimum price swine feeding practices?
downright falsehood.
breakfast sawdust into ? When
fo r hogs in individual markets.
Michigan state college research
But the great hymns, and the
w e try to pour it out o f the con-1
Under the new program the Gov ers don’t say it will, hut they’re
tainey. it comes in, it spills all! best hymnals, are those which like
ernment will attempt tto keep finding that this new vitamin is
over from the sink to the ceiling. the Psalms of old, combine pro
“ average” hog prices, on the doing some rather' remarkable
found truths about God and man,
farm, from dropping below the things in swine feeding.
A
clasified
ad— uTobacco duty and destiny, with stately, stir
support level set by law. Under
sticks.” So do heggarlice,
They have foiind that It has
ring and singable music, aglow with
this new program it will be pos growth stimulating properties for
the
beauty
and
power
of
words.
A newspaper says, “ Mercury
sible, however, fo r hog prices to
(Copyright by th« International Coun- . g o below Government price sup pigs and. wheh added to other- diets)
)rops, Brings Out Covers.” Oell or Religious Education on behalf o f *
iig in g kind o f mercury to have 10 Protestant denomination*. R eiaaitd
port guarantee in some markets, in small quantities it results
,|
>y WKU I!*§t85«L
. __
*,5lid on cool nights.
and above in others. A monthly gains for dry-lot pigs.

The Cedarville, O. Herald
COULD B E!

TEiEVISlOtt TREMORS

This story has trickled in from
Canada. Daddy was teaching
darling daughter to fish. The
four-year old sat patiently hold
ing the pole, baited hook and
bated breath. She watched how
daddy did it, or was ready to
do it when Brer Bass finished
his rehearsal o f the funeral
march past his hook. Suddenly the
lass threw down the pole and said:
“ I quit!” Daddy asked, “ What's
the matter, honey; don’t you like
to fish ?” Straightening a pair
o f pigtails on her shoulders,
Mar—, the little girl that is,
said: “ Oh, yes, I like to fish, but
I don ’tseom to get waited on.” )

Dairy Herd Spraying
W ill Yield Dividends

Editorial

HAS AYRSHIRE HERD
The Ayrshire herd of cattli
owned by Vincent Freeland of
Sabina has recently been classi
fied for type by an official of
the Ayrshire association. This
makes 72 herds in Ohio that are
classified.

The Psalms We Sing

F

Read the Classifieds
- - ..
vsssuJz. i
W HERE TO BU Y

B & B LO AN
63 W. Main St. Springfield, Q.
BARGAINS GALORE
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS

DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50

According to Size and
Condition
}H

W

S

F

Cows $2,50

CALL
Xenia 454- Reverse Charges

A Washington C. H. judge !
ruled that Carey Persinger could.
be buried by the side o f his p a r -;
ents, respite opposition o f his
relatives.

REPORT
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. T4FT
ONGRESS has just extended the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act, which permits the President to make
agreements with a foreign nation reducing the tariff on
imports into the United States in consideration of a corres
ponding reduction of American exports to that country.
The difficulty with the program is that it gives the President

C

almost unrestricted arbitrary a u -" day are nullified because so many
thority to reduce tariffs without of these countries are short of
any standard whatever in the law. dollars to buy American goods
This means that he could have anyway.
power in many
The President can reduce the
cases to destroy
rates to about 25 per cent o f the
an American., in
statutory tariff. As a matter of fact
dustry by per
the average rate on imports which
mitting the im
carry a tariff at all is now only
p o rta tio n - o f
13.6 per cent, almost negligible.
foreign goods of
* ft ft
low cost because
HE so-called peril-point Amend
o f the very low
ment was adopted in 1948 by the
wages paid for
Republican Congress to require the
Tariff Commission'to look into any
eign workers. It
proposed reduction and notify the
is a complete
President of the point at which, in
abandonment p f
the legislative power of Congress its opinion, an American industry
with relation to the levying of would be imperiled. It was a very
mild amendment because the Presi
tariffs.
1 do not favor the return of the dent could go ahead and reduce
old log-rolling process by which the tariff further if he sent an ex
Congress itself undertook to fix planation to Congress.
I feel that* the Administration,
tariffs, because that process pro
duced tariffs that were unneces and particularly the State Depart
sarily high. I believe, however, ment, is really in favor of complete
that tariffs should be scientifically free trade, and their real objection
fixed upon some principle approved to the peril-poin t provision is
that it suggests a standard in
by Congress.
volving the principle o f protect
Just as Congress adopts the
ing American industry and workers
principle of reasonable return on
against unfair foreign competition.
railroad property, and gives the
They are unwilling to admit in any
Interstate Commerce Commission,
way the principle that American
power to fix the actual rates, we
industry may need some tariff pro
should state clearly the basis for
American industry, agriculture tection.
I believe that foreign competi
and mining, and let the Tariff
tion should be permitted and en
Commission fix the actual rates.
couraged, but it should not have
Under the Reciprocal Trade the advantage o f low costs result
Agreements Act, on the contrary, ing from payment of wages any
the'President, or rather the State where from one-tenth to one-half
Department, can reduce rates in a those o f American workmen.
treaty with some other country as
A t the present time, and during
he'wishes, receiving in return a the war, we were protected by
concession from the foreign coun the high cost of manufacturing
try on American goods. But the goods in Europe due to war con
moment that agreement is made ditions and inefficiency, but this
every other country in the world condition cannot continue long—•
gets the benefit of the American particularly i f we give these
reduction without making any con countries * our machinery and
cession itself. There is no recipro know-how free of charge. We
city from those countries.
are already subject to low-wage
competition in china, pottery,
■ The process is not really one
;o f reciprocal trade, it is one of . wool and oil.
Therefore, I felt that, the perildelegating to the President the
power practically to eliminate point Amendment should have re
tariffs. Furthermore, most o f the mained in.the law and should have
Concessions we get on naner to been made compulsory.
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XENIA
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb Co.

A NAME T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD
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FU R N IT U R E

Ciaibourne-M cDerm ott
Co.
Phone 2238
3854 N. South
Wilmington

BUDGET p l a n
AVAILABLE

ADAIR’ S

SAVE BY MAIL
Y ou M ay O pen A Savings A ccount Here and Mail
In Y our Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends A nd Assure Future Independence.
Put Y our Idle M oney T o W ork F cr Y ou !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEDPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St.

Xenia, Ohio

Phone 11

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

Buy a FARM
* We have money to loan on farms at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments. I f you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b
glad to consider your needs.

f

Build a HOME
I

WATGH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
*

*

Get ready to bu*ld that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them
away to meet the necessary down payment when
changes in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private
home building in this area.

BUY BONDS HERE

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5^000

Spy*::
*■* ' *

Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cedarville Federal Savings
. ' & Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio
'

H o m e Fe d e ra l
Savings & Loan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO
.

4 - G H. Detroit St,
AH Accounts Insured

up to $5,030

,

